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Abstract
In this paper we propose a novel method for integrating
stress information in the decoding step of a speech recog-
nizer. A multiscale rhythm model was used to determine
the stress scores for each syllable, which are further used
to reinforce paths during search. Two strategies for inte-
grating the stress were employed: the first one reinforces
paths through all the syllables with a value proportional
to the their stress score, while the second one enhances
paths passing only through stressed syllables, but with a
constant value. The former strategy slightly outperforms
the later, bringing a relative improvement of more than
2% over the baseline. Furthermore, the stress informa-
tion proved to be a robust feature, by performing well
even for foreign-accented speech.
Index Terms: speech recognition, stress, rhythm
1. Introduction
A popular approach explored nowadays to improve the
performance of speech recognizers is the integration of
prosodic information in the recognition process. Among
the prosodic components and features investigated, stress
seems suitable for speech recognition tasks. This is due to
its intrinsic characteristics, stressed syllables exhibiting
physical salience, phonemic stability and perceptual dis-
tinctiveness [1]. In other terms, their acoustic attributes
are more distinguishable, they are less likely to suffer
phonological modification and they are recognized bet-
ter both in clear and noisy conditions. Besides the evi-
dence coming from psycholinguistics studies, support for
the use of stress information for recognition can be found
also in speech processing works (e.g. [2]).
Despite the general agreement that stressed syllables
are more intelligible than their unstressed counterparts,
there are only a few recognition systems exploiting this
kind of information (e.g. [3, 4, 5]). The systems proposed
in [3] and [4] used stress models only for the vowel of
the stressed syllable, while the one presented in [5] took
into consideration also the consonants of the syllables.
The results of these studies were mixed, some of them
showing improvements when using stress information [3,
5], while others reporting no performance gain [4].
We propose here a novel approach of combining
stress knowledge in the search process by reinforcing
paths passing through the stressed syllables. The pro-
posed approach uses a quantitative representation of syl-
lable stress obtained by means of a model of rhythm per-
ception [6]. The model is based on a multiscale filter-
ing mechanism and its corresponding representation, the
rhythmogram, indicates the rhythmic grouping of audi-
tory events. The rhythmogram was already applied to
speech for the analysis of prosodic structure [7] and of
cross-linguistic differences in speech rhythm [8].
This paper is organized as follows: section 2 presents
the stress detection procedure and the model on which it
is based, the auditory primal sketch. The recognition sys-
tem employed is described in section 3, while the corpus
used in the experiments is presented in section 4. The
results obtained are presented next, followed by a discus-
sion on the behaviour and the performances of the pro-
posed system. The paper concludes with some remarks
and ideas for future work.
2. Stress Detection
The stress detection procedure is based on a multiscale
model of rhythm perception, called the Auditory Primal
Sketch [6]. The model aims at identifying the strong
acoustic events in the speech signal.
The original model takes into account the effect of
the peripheral auditory system on the speech signal by
implementing all the steps necessary to model the hu-
man ear: the outer and middle ear’s transfer functions,
the frequency response of the basilar membrane and the
response of the inner hair-cells. Next, the response of the
auditory nerve is summed across all channels and low-
pass filtered with a bank of Gaussian filters having differ-
ent frequency widths. The peaks of the filters output are
combined in a hierarchical representation, with the more
prominent events being represented by peaks over more
filter widths. This representation is called the rhythmo-
gram.
The auditory nerve response proved to be appropriate
for word-level analysis, but the authors argued that for
larger time scale events, like phrases, it was more suitable
to use the signal energy rather than the nerve response [7].
Figure 1: Waveform and rhythmogram of the sentence ”Tous les groupes engage´s dans les discussions
ont apporte´ des amendements au texte.”
Thus, we decided to use the energy of the speech signal
for computing the rhythmogram in this study. Also, in
order to be able to use the information coming from the
rhythm model in any automatic process, it has to be quan-
tized. First used in [8], this more compact representation
of the rhythmogram consists of a sequence of events and
their prominence value (P-value). The P-values were ob-
tained by summing all peak values of a given event across
all filter widths.
Figure 1 illustrates the waveform of a sentence from
the corpus used in the experiments (upper panel) along
with the obtained rhythmogram (lower panel). The value
above each event symbolizes its corresponding P-value.
After computing the rhythmogram of each phrase, the
stress value for each syllable was determined in a similar
manner to the one used for computing the stress accent
score in [9]:
• search inside the boundaries of each syllable and
determine its corresponding rhythmogram events
• in case of multiple events corresponding to the
same syllable, take only the event with the highest
P-value
• the stress score is equal to the P-value of the event
• if no event was found within the boundaries of a
syllable, set its stress score to 0
Being a preliminary study, the syllable boundaries were
obtained by combining phone-level forced aligned data
with the French syllabification rules proposed by Dell
[10].
3. Recognition System
The recognizer used in the experiments, Irene, is a two-
pass recognition system developed at IRISA. The first
pass generates a word graph, while the second pass per-
forms the rescoring of this graph using more complex
models.
The first pass is based on the algorithm proposed by
Ortmanns and Ney [11] and it implements a beam-search
strategy for decoding. The acoustic models employed are
word-internal triphones with 4,019 distinct states and 32
Gaussians per state and word trigrams are used as lan-
guage model. The rescoring pass uses 4-grams as lan-
guage model and cross-word triphone models with 6,000
states and 32 Gaussians each. No speaker adaptation or
morpho-syntactic information were used in the second
pass.
The search strategy used by the recognizer aims at
maximizing the following equation:
Q(j, t) = max
i
Q(i, t− 1) + log(aij) + log(bj(yt)) (1)
where Q(j, t) is the score of the path in state j at time t,
log(aij) the transition probability between states i and j
and log(bj(yt)) the observation probability of yt when in
state j.
In order to accommodate for the stress information,
the previous equation was changed by adding a reinforce-
ment factor:
Q(j, t) = max
i
Q(i, t− 1) + log(aij) +
log(bj(yt)) + str(t) ·R
(2)
where str(t) represents the stress score of the syllable at
time t and R is the maximum reinforcement factor. The
stress score varies between 0, meaning least stressed, and
1, representing most stressed. The parameter R is used
for weighting the stress score and its value was obtained
by optimizing the recognition performance on a develop-
ment set.
The reasoning for making this implementation choice
seems logical considering the results of studies showing
that stressed syllables are better recognized than non-
stressed syllables [1, 2]. Thus, by reinforcing the paths
passing through the stressed syllables, we effectively give
those syllables a higher weight in the search process.
4. Materials
The data employed for the experiments was taken from
the French ESTER2 evaluation campaign corpus [12].
The corpus consists of mainly radio broadcast news, with
a small part of it containing more spontaneous material,
like debates. While all its recordings are in French, the
corpus contains also news from African radio stations,
which exhibit strong accents. Approximately 3.5 hours
from the ESTER2 development set were used for tuning
the parameters, while 4.5 hours from the ESTER2 test set
were used for the experiments.
5. Results and Discussion
Two factors were considered when choosing the exper-
imental settings. The first one concerned how the stress
information should be integrated in the decoding process:
either by adding to the path score a value proportional
to the stress score of each syllable, or by reinforcing the
path score with a constant value, but only for the stressed
syllables. Here, a syllable was considered to be stressed
if its stress score was greater than 0.5. The second fac-
tor addressed the issue of where, inside the recognition
chain, the stress information should be added. A straight-
forward choice would be to add it to the first pass, be-
cause a better word graph before the rescoring pass would
translate into increased performance. In case such an im-
provement was found after a stress-enhanced first pass,
we were interested in knowing whether the stress would
bring new information in the second pass, even if more
complex acoustic models were being used.
A total of four tests were performed, by using ei-
ther a stress-proportional or a constant value for reinforc-
ing paths, and by integrating the stress information either
only in the first pass or in both passes. Table 1 presents
the Word Error Rate (WER) obtained on the development
set with the baseline, the Irene recognition system, and
the recognizer integrating stress information in the two
previously explained configurations. The proportional re-
inforcing strategy improved recognition both when ap-
plied only in the first pass, as well as in both passes, while
the strategy using a constant reinforcement posted a low
gain.
Reinforcement Baseline Stressstrategy 1st only 1st & 2nd
proportional 35.6 35.3 35.1constant 35.4 35.4
Table 1: WER (in %) obtained on the development set.
The results obtained on the test set are presented
in Table 2. When applying the proportional stress-
enhancing scheme in the first step the performance was
improved by 1.3% relative value, while its use in both
passes brought a relative WER reduction of 2.1%. A
Wilcoxon signed rank test was applied to the results ob-
tained and it found that the differences are significant at
the 1% and 0.1% level, respectively. Although the con-
stant reinforcing strategy had a poor performance on the
development set, it actually brought an improvement on
the test set. The same statistical test showed a signifi-
cant difference at the 0.1% level when integrating stress
in both passes, with respect to the baseline.
Reinforcement Baseline Stressstrategy 1st only 1st & 2nd
proportional 23.5 23.2 23.0constant 23.4 23.1
Table 2: WER (in %) obtained on the test set.
The better strategy among the two, the proportional
one, was further used in experiments to provide a more
detailed discussion of the behaviour and of the perfor-
mances obtained by integrating stress information in the
decoding step. First, we took a look at the WER on the
development set for different values ofR. Figure 2 shows
the WER of the baseline (solid line), the results by vary-
ing R in the first pass (dashed line) and by varying it in
the second pass (dotted line). One can see that the perfor-
mance does not worsen even for high values of R, espe-
cially in the first pass, meaning that stress offers a robust
source of information.
Figure 2: WER (in %) on the development set, for
different values of the R parameter.
A measure which can quantify the gain obtained by
integrating stress information in the first pass is the Word
Graph Error Rate (WGER). It is computed by determin-
ing the best sentence through the graph that matches the
reference transcription and it offers a lower bound of the
WER. As seen in Table 3, an absolute improvement of
0.6% in WGER was obtained by using stress informa-
tion in the first step. Because this improvement is higher
than the 0.3% decrease in WER after the same step, a
new approach in the second pass was needed in order to
fully take advantage of the gain in WGER. It can be seen
from the results presented in Table 2 that the integration
of stress information also in the rescoring pass does in-
deed achieve this goal.
Baseline Proposed
WGER 12.7 12.1
Table 3: WGER (in %) after the first pass.
As mentioned in Section 4, the corpus contains
also recordings exhibiting strong accents. Because the
acoustic models were mostly trained on standard French
broadcast news, we decided to examine how the stress-
enhanced recognizer behaves on this type of speech. It
can be observed in Table 4 that the baseline performs
worse on the strong-accented data, with a relative WER
more than 50% higher than for non-accented speech. The
stress-based decoding performs well even in this difficult
conditions, bringing a higher relative improvement when
used only in the first pass with respect to the non-accented
speech (1.9% vs. 1.5%) and the same level of improve-
ment when used in both passes (2.5%).
System Stress Accent OverallNormal Strong
Baseline - 20.0 31.5 23.5
Proposed 1st only 19.7 30.9 23.21st & 2nd 19.5 30.7 23.0
Table 4: WER (in %) on the test set based on the type of
accent present.
6. Conclusions
We investigated in this paper the usefulness of incorporat-
ing stress information in a large vocabulary speech recog-
nition task. Differently from previous speech recognition
studies using stress information, no prior stress knowl-
edge is stored in the lexicon, nor was it used during the
training stage. The stress information was obtained by
means of a model of rhythm perception, which aims at
finding strong acoustic events inside the speech signal.
A small but statistically significant improvement was ob-
tained (0.5% absolute value). The improvements were
found to be due to differences in the behaviour of the sys-
tems during hypothesis propagation, the addition of stress
information helping to prune away some of the unreliable
hypotheses. Also, it appears that the stress score used
in this paper is a robust feature, bringing improvements
when both simpler and more complex acoustic models
were used and both in the presence of normal and strong-
accented speech. Its robustness was further proved by
the large interval of values that the parameter R can take
without decreasing the recognition performance.
As a future step, we plan to see how the recognition
process behaves when automatically segmented syllables
are used, or when only the neighbourhood around a rhyth-
mogram event, and not the entire syllable, is reinforced.
While in this study the role of the stress was to enhance
paths equally inside a syllable, it would be interesting to
use different reinforcement values inside the same syl-
lable by weighting them based on each frame’s acoustic
likelihood.
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